
YOUR LAST CHANCE TODAY ШЕЕ THE PICTURp^OF THE^SHAMROCKS-83-87-88

ALL NEW 
SHOW TOMORROW

MILITARY VETERANS mm ™ES m fl R | MEET 
HAVE FINE OUTING SEP OF THE SERIES ' '

APPYHAT ALF
THEHE* ONE OUR

і

Opera House$І6,000 . OR ІЇ9 EQUIVALENT FOR
The outing of tha N. B. Military Vet- Agaiü Defeats St. 1 lllf| ІІГІП SFtORTSTOP^BLACKBURN.

orans which was held at Bays Water , , . iHlS ihftK CINCINNATI, Aug. 24—A decision
yesterday, proved most isuccessful and T n111o 1 ПІ! ІГИП by the NaUonal Baseball Commission-all present enjoyed thenfcelVes iri an UOU1S Ell IU I Lilli «r, revealed, a new record In prices
excellent manner. Ideal weather fav- ’ . _____ «î ’ *’ fc* > paid by union league players. Presl-
over the party. Refreshments were ' ----------- ------------------ dent Comlskey, of the Chicago White
served on the grounds, which were enrto T? TO v, 1 ^ „ . Sox established a new market In.SC0RL,3 "°2 ЖіЖда Bssr&rf$sarar tvitsr ,пгс",.,і: , ; w~7 агзхжяв.» к g-gü: «rssarzss:ly contested and xvon by Beiyea. A Chicago WlDS FlOm Boston petitors cn the Ro^cliffe range, which LeaffUe club by the Commission to- 
special prize of a silver saild dish for' , „ , . ... n. breaks the record *y a clear hundred, ^ cTaleied by the Chlcaze
this race was presented by the Vet- NatlOltills—А Р.ООГ. The shojtiiig iffortise*'tb Be; high 0M Aglan and Pittsburg ' National >

following were -be winners: ."'Г. ...... m tiré Tyro mlltSh flye men opened ^ican and^Pitwoug ^ ^
in the different gaines-' ! " я Exhibition the meet by putting on possibles. East- Providence team entered into an'Veterans’ race—1st prize, shoe pol- ern men are getting Into the prize list ^e Pro ldence t am entered mto
lsher, presented by McP.obbl, Shoe Co., ’ ,------- : in good shape _ pfratM were to get Blackburn in ex-
won hv t McCarthy Second nrlze ‘ Bankers' matchr^» Iw^red yards, Birates were to get 1
comb Lid' brush, presented by Mr.', BOSTON, Aug. 23. (National)—Cbj^ 579 competitors Sgt Griet, Toronto; * ^TlflttsbuV a^b^d^tly thought 
Mahoney won by A. Winchester. c«_0*y 4,*aÿed îw-aast game, against t.X, Major MofEetf, Mbntrçtd, 4ie& for first * * w , m j ■ пл fnr-Men’7Va™M,e safety razor, pre- locals in this city tor this season, today : place with poslsble. Eastern prize win- the ««1 cl nched fo '

*5r« ™ ж-» ~ri.6=hbA iAl“' »:жзвг^шмяаз i --«•'“““Jr s r-SyQuoît match—Prize set Of carvers. 'îàtti-fes^O'ârair, Pftistei-' apd Атзіі- v, Williams. 69th, Annapolis, 23rd ry. When the-Plttobury «ub toarnhd 
В№Г E Wilson M P p! «r; <?hW Mhta 5»d Graham> Time, place, (5.. ... ...1 ...... 33 that Blackburn had been deposed of ;
n^Tbv A Winchester 1.15. Umpire, O’Day. b • Sgt. Steck. 7th, Truro, ,25th place, to the Chicago American teanh Presl-

ÎLdL^'b^ b^rd-lst prize cake ST. LOUIS, Aug. .23,—(American)— $5.........................................  '33 dent Barney Dreyfus Immediately ap-
... . , hv w H Thorne & Boston made a clean sweep of the Captain Forbes, 73rd. Chatham, pealed to the National Commission,
basket, presented by W. ̂ Thorneü by takJng today,s game, 3 t0 2. 28th p!ace, ?5.............   S3 ’That body after going through rthe

’ Bailey did well tintil the seventh, when Major Jones, Charlottetown, 32nd eyidence, decided In fayor of the Chl-
Speaker, McConnell, Carrigan and place. $5........... .. .. ...................... 33 cago League Club.
Donohue bunched hits. Cicotte started ■ Maj. Mcflftobbie, 8th Hussars, Sus- The National Commission today

by out poorly, but settled down and St. sex, 47th place, $5................................ 32 adopted à new rule, No. 51 .making,
Louis failed to score after the second Pte. Dunbar, 78th, Truro, 64th place, more stringent the régulations agsitist
inning. Scoreby innings: $4.............................     32 .covering up players in deals.
Boston...................00000030 0—3 8 4 Bankers’ Tyro— Points.

11000000 0—2 5 1 Pte. Dustin, 71st Fredericton, 7 th 
I Batteries — Cicotte' and Donohue; place, $4 
Bailey and Stephens. Time, 1.40. Um- School cadet match—7 shots, 700 
pires, Perrin and Sheridan. , yards; - v:' '

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 23,—(Na-$ Cadet K. A. Rogers, Kant, N. B.,
tlonal)—Score: | 9th place, 34............................ ........
Philadelphia . ..0 0000000 0—0 Б 0 і Tyro match, five hundred yards—
Pittsburg____ ..0 0011000 0—2 7 2 Five Ontario men tied for first place

Batteries—Moore and Dooln; Leif eld with possibles, 
and Gibson. Time, 1.32. Umpires, John
stone and Emelie.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—(American)—
Score :

; New York............00000000 1—1 6 3
Chicago.................30000000 2—6 7 1

, Batteries—Chesbro, Manning and 
Sweeney; Smith and Owens. Time, 1.35.
Umpires, Egan and OLoughlta.

BROOKLYN, Aug. 23,—(Nattonal)-
----- *-----  , . _ First game: Score:

Provincial athletes who have been gt ........ . .0 0000000 0—0 6 1
practising for the Maritime meet win BrooWyn.............. 3 0 1 0 0 0 3 Ox—7 9 1
read with Interest the announcement ва^,.^ _ Raleigh, Melter 
that the games will take plane to Hall- PheIpg. Bell and Marshal. Time, 1.31. 
fax on September 11. St. John will Umplre- KIem 
probably have a strong delegation at Second game:
the meet. President Lithgow has re- gt ..............40003101 0—9 15 1
ceived enquiries from Sackvllle, Syd- Brooklyn............... .1 0000000 0—1 9 1
ney and other points. However none Batteries—Beebe and Bliss; Paetorlus 
of the clubs applying for the meet and Bergen. Time, 1.47. Umpire, Klein, 
were In affiliation with the association.
The sports will - take place on the 
Wanderers grounds at Halifax. The 
date of the M. P. A. A. A. games will
not Interfere with St. John’s represen- Gray, Groom, Smith and Street. Time, 
tatlves taking part In sports on Labor 155 umpire, Kerin and Connolly.

I NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—(National)—
, Score by innings: ,

Season 1909 ЮGrand Opening
WEEK AUGUST 23

AMERICA’S GREATEST 
COMEDIENNE

MAY ROBSON
—IN—

The Rejuvenation 
Aunt Mary

erans. The

of

By ANNIE WARNER

Cast and scenery exactly as played 
at the Garden Theatre, New York,and 
Tremont Threatre, Boston.

Prices :—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 $1.50.
Box office open Wednesday, 10 a-m.

Native Vegetables 'Co., vrop by Mrs. Boyer, 
butterfly brooch, presented by W. Irv
ing, won by Katie Hunter.

Rifle match—1st prize, razor, pre
sented by T. McAvity & Sons, won 
T. Nixon. Second , prize, pipe, present
ed by T. Durlek, won by W. Knowles.

Nall driving contest—1st prize, gold 
bar pin, presented by Captain F. C. 
Jones, won by Mrs. McCarthy. Second 
prize, pocket book, presented by by 
j. Elegies, won by Mrs. McGoldrlck.

Ladles’ bean board extra—Prize, 
coffee pot, presented by J- E. Wilson, 
M. P. P., won by Miss Knowles.

Men’s bean board extra—Prize, ring, 
presented by J. Ritchey, won by Geo. 
Gorham.

President Emery, Aid. Potts, Mo- 
ex-Ald. Willet

GREEN CORN, TOMATOES, SQUASH

and all other good things to tempt 
\ the appetite at

Charles A. Clark's
- - Tel. 80*.

;

T-e-St. Louis
31 LEACH CROSSE WINS

EASILY FROM SY SMITH
18 Charlotte St.

. Points.
June 28, *08

«•THE MYSTERY-
is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as з Sc. 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back."
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlo* 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1184 ring 1L

31

We areHis First Apsearanci Since 41 Bond Go 
With Dick Hyland.

Points.
33Pte. O. Heard, 78th Truro, $4 

Pte. Dumber, 78th Truro, and W.
Kennedy of Truro, each $4......
Canadian Rifle League season’s re

sults announced today. First place
was taken by the 7th Artillery of Hall- ubw YORK, Aug. 23—Leach Cross, 
fax, with 3,782 points. 0f New York, easily took the measure

Sgt. Maj. Harmon won the Individu- 0f Sy Smith, of Jersey City tonight in 
al championship with 99 out of a poa- ten fast rounds of fighting at the Bed- 
slble 105. The league’s rural and de- fOI4j д c., Brooklyn. It was the first 
partmental team competition was won time Cross has been seen here since 
toy the 69th Annapolis, with 3,764 his defeat in the 41st round at San 

and points. Francisco by "Fighting Dick’’ Hyland.
Nlnteenth battery of Moncton was Both men were admittedly above the 

fourth, with 3,673. lightweight limit of 133 pounds, as they
In the Hague’s civilian rofle club’s took their corners. At the tap of the 

contest Moncton was fourth, with 3,661. bell Smith carried the fight to Cross
with a rush. He was both clever and 
rugged and for five rounds kept his 
man covered u-\

Or perhaps, Cross was only stalling, 
for In the sixth round he let out a ser- 

_ , . . _ les of lone range left jabs and shortFederation on Labor Day. 7 B.. , __cmittva eves
OTTAWA, Aug. 24—It was officially d pls lips and flattened his nose,

announced this afternoon by Mr. L“' " “ , ** .
Harry S. Southam. president of the ^ In the?9th‘ he ouUought Smith 

! Eastern Canada Amateur Athletic Un- £огуе„ lnt and ended ' the round 
Cincinnati . ..2 0103001 2— 9 12 5 ion, that a peace conference between ”Л,= /У knock d0wn.
New York . ..0 0 0 7 0 1 3 1 x-12 13 2 the Western and Eastern represents- a groggy, but game for the

Batteries—Gasper, Campbell, Dubuc lives of the Canadian Amateur Athletic . d He blundered through the
and Roth; Crandall, Marquard, Ames Union, representatives of the Fédéra- punishment and was glad to get

Umpires tion and the M. A. A. A., and Dr. Tees, bell It was clearly Cross’ fight,
of Montreal, who is one of the moving tne De“ 1

Goldriok, Sproul and 
made the presentations with suitable 
remarks and. congratulated all present 
on the very enjoyable day spent with 
the N. B. Military Veterans.
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THE PROVINCIAL. MEiET.

WOMAN FOUND IN HAY LOFT 
IN SEMI-CONSCIOUS STATE

Mrs. Benson’s Cries for Help Attract 
Searchers—Found Three Mills 

From Her Home.

SHOULD BE NO HITCH NOW.DETROIT, Aug. 23,—(American)—
Detroit . . . .0 0 0 2 2 0 4 3x—11 9 0 .
Washington . .1 00020030—6 12 5 C A. A. U. Will Discuss Peace With 

Batteries — Willett and Stanage;

on
Day. A telephone message from Bellelsle 

last evening conveyed the information! 
that Mrs. william C. Benson, who wan
dered away from her home on Wed
nesday last, was found yesterday af
ternoon • shortly
The discovery was made just In tha 
nick of time, saving her from death. 
As it is, she is greatly weakened and 
may not recover.

The earties started out In search for 
the woman yesterday morning, as they 
had been accustomed to during the last 
few days. During the whole morning, 
however, no Information whatever was 
received which would furnish a clue as 
to the unfortunate woman’s where
abouts.
o’clock, however, a cry for help was 
heard. The woman, who was In a-piti- 
able condition, was choking and was 
calling to her brother for assistance. 
The barn jfrom where the cry cams 

CAMP FERRY* Ohio, Aug. 23—At was then starched and the woman was 
end of the second stage of the na- discovered .lying In the hay In a semi- 

tional rifle match which opened this conscious condition, greatly weakened 
morning on the 200 targets with forty- by the lack of food and rest. The barn 
el-ht teams in the race for the national where the woman was found was hen 
tronhy the United States navy Is I mother's, and Is about two and a half 
ahead ’with 1081, but Massachusetts is 1 or three miles from her own home, 
crowdin'- the naval marksmen hard Mrs. Benson was too weak to move, 
with 1075 and New York has 1070. and had to toe carried to her home,

today were where everything possible was done tn 
alleviate her pain and better her con-

CRIOKETERS WTL1L BE BUSY.

The St. John Cricket Club Is In the 
middle of a busy season. Fredericton
meets the local eleven In an all-day and Meyers. Time, 2.38. 
match on the Victoria grounds on Big]er and .Kane,
Thursday. Annapolis, Windsor and . CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 23.—(Am- spirits Jn the peace negotiations, would 
the Garrison and Wanderers eleven of erlcan)—Score by Innings: take place in Ottawa on the evening of
Halifax are anxious for dates.NegiWia- Cleveland. . .0 00100023— 6 8 2 I-abor Day. Efforts will then be made
tions will probably result in the visit Philadelphia ... 4 0 9 0 3 0 2 2 1 tb bring about a satisfactory settle-
of several fast cricket teams to the Philadelphia . .4 0003022 1—12 13 4 ment of the troubles which have caus-
city. St. John is exhibiting much in- Batteries—Rhoades, Sltton. Berger fd war between the rival athletic bod-
terest In cricket and the game seems and Clark; Moi;gap anil Livings cone. ies. 
to be undergoing' à revival. Time, 2Ж ІАГіррігеї Evans. -

G. McA. Bllzard, secretary of the 
local club, has received an interesting .
letter which tells tfie story of the re— ДT> ялмттч т1 r —X-Г'ТТ ГЧХГТ V Acent breaking of dates by the Wander- ONLY A
ers of Halifex. C. J. T. Stewart had ..... Fat Powers.has a greater faculty for
handed a letter, explaliilng the inabil- , L—. - . .s&yjifg much gnd_ meaning nothing
Itv to secure a team to a red hêàâêd ,lA. rf?WYoi1t ;fight expert .who.repor.- y,en any man in Extern League ball.

el tne Fizsiniinyns-.Corhett. bout for дt t>le directors’1 meeting at Rochester 
one of '.the ledditrgi dallies of the 
try. iteWar^s that "Fit's” dfd'nSt knock 
*ut Corbett with the so-called’ “solar 
Trtexus’-’ and'fhat fhs freckled one never 
know-how tb put -’Jim” away, saÿs the 
<Çxpert,,

|S “You,. wouldn’t, believe me if 1 told 
і you how he knocked out Jtrn Corbett, 
і W'inl'd ynii?1’ , , .
J • That's as true as I’.m sitting hetc.
Jim dropped' in a heap that day dur
ing the wildest excitement you ever 
saw. No one at the ringside had the 

the New York Americans . for $4,600, * dope right, and after the fight we got "How do you do It, Ту?” 
and two players, one of whom, Inflclder tr> comparing notes and there was a The question addressed to Detroit 3
Vaughan, w41 report today to Manager terrible mix-up. great outfielder the other day, had to
Kelley In Montreal. I “One writer declared that he saw Fltz do with Cobb's marvellous base steal-
It will hardly look like e Toronto y]ip Corbett on the chin with his left; tag.

team without Mitch and his slouchy am,ther swore that a right-hander un
walk. There will be genuine» regret der the heart did it; still another was
among the fans at his departure. He : ccrtain that an uppercut ended the
has been in Toronto four years, com- To settle the affair we went into credit than any other two players,
tag here from the Brooklyn Club as a pitz’s dressing room to find out for Ту blushed scarlet. He’s about the
pitcher, to return to the malor league sure just what did win tip1 fight. most modest man in baseball anyway,
as a catcher. “Fitz was up in the air the same as “Oh, I can’t tell about that,” he

Mitchell has led the Eastern League | tke rPSt. He said that some time dur- said. “Maybe it’s because I try to get
all season In hitting, and his catching jn=. tt)e r0und ho hit Corbett in the a good start. Maybe It’s something
has been up to the mark. I stomach with his left, but was positive else, just luck, for Instance. Hughey

The Toronto Club decided to make that a right hand on the chin settled knows. Here’s Jennings now. Sup- 
the sale after learning that Mitchell the tight. We all scratched our heads pose you ask him.”
would be drafted anyway, nearly every and wondered whether Fitz was kid- “Oh, that isn’t a very hard question,” 
big league club in' the country being d(ng or not. We were steadfast, how- ' remarked the Tiger leader, when the
after him. ever, and to settle the whole thing and question was put to him. “Ту not only

Pitcher Durham goes back to the makc jt right, wc dadded to say that gets a good start and Is marvellously
New York Nationals. He was given a a |„ft hand in the stomach was the fast, but note this;
trial by the local club and then loaned рипск. I “He Is in full motion the moment lie
to Toledo. Still another Is the pur- “The solar plexus punch we cal'ed Ц, starts away.
chasing of Catcher Stamagle from To- and everyone '-al the same thin". Right "Now, there are a. lot of fast men 
ronto by Brooklyn. He was with the now every sport in the world knows of ln baseball; men who run the bases 
Leafs during their training trip and that famous punch, but really It never Uke racehorses, but it takes them two
for some time afterwards, but was then irindPd. No one knew just what punch or thrpe strides to get their gait,
taaned to Montreal. did the trick, so by popular vote we “Cobh’a different. When once he

Mitchell s excelent progress on the decided it ourselves, and the solar plex- plunges down the line he going at his 
diamond will be welcomed by hisi many us became famous.” top speed already. That saves him the
friends in Sh John. He performed ---------------------»------------------- fraction of a second that often saves
here as a ’pitcher under the name of hjg J1(e
гapp’ STAR WANT ADS “Then, too, Ту is a very hard man

і ***'*’ to touch out. He Is a splendid slider
neeiu —' and' has a knack, all of Ills own, of 

ВПІІ1І* І Щ , throwing himself out of the reach of
the man with the ball.

before one o'clock.

NAVAL TEAM LEADING
IN NATIONAL SHOOT♦

PAT POWERS ON ТЙВ EASTERN 
LEAGUE RACE. Forty Eight Teams in Competition—To 

Arrange for With Between twelve and one

Canada.servant girl to mall. 'It was th= oft- 
repeated stdry. "The messenger failed 
to remember to post the letter. 
Stewart exceedingly regrets the unfor
tunate circumstances and hopes that 
an eleven may yet be secured to meet 
the local club.

this week Pat had ■all this wisdom to 
hand out, about" "the " Eastern League 
race. “It Is a hot race,” he said, "and 
there-are still a great many games to 
play.' Accidents to some of the good 
players are likelyoto-make'a vast dif
ference in the race. All the clubs have 
a chance." - - -

coun-
Mr.

the

L*
FRED. MITCHEILL FOR N1EIW YORK , 

AMERICANS.
■*.

crack rase Stealers.The Toronto Ball Club has announced 
the sale of Catcher Fred Mitchell to Visitors on the range

of War Dickinson, who leftSecretary
this evening for Detroit to return here 
Thursday; Lieut. Gen. J. C- Bates, re
tired, U. S. A., and Baron L. E, Bode, 
Russian military attache, and Major 
Davila, Mexican military attache at 
Washington.

Steps toward arranging with Canada 
international match next month 

at Sea Girt have been taken by the 
Association of American Riflemen, 
which held a meeting here last night.

ditlon.
The woman Is demented from long 

illness. In view of the footprints 
around the barn and other conditions 
there it is believed that the woman

night!
The Georgian “peach” leads the 

American League In base pilfers for 
1909, with more clean steals to hie

went to the barn every 
since Wednesday last, and in the 
day time she would take to the woods, 
where she would roam for miles, pick-» 
tag up whatever food she found on the 
way on which she managed to exist. 
It’s supposed that on Saturday njgh< 
she entered the barn and on account 
of her weakness was unable to remove 
herself in the morning. She, It Is be
lieved, remained there all day Sunday 
and yesterday morning, finding herseli 
in such a weak condition and choking, 
she called to her brother for aid, which 
alarm had the effect in leading, to the 
searches to the spot where she lay in 
such a pitiable condition, and which 
might have proved to be the final rest-s 
Ing place but for the cry for assistance, 

Last evening Mrs. Benson was in a 
very weak condition and suffering con-* 
Weratoly from want of proper fooij 
for nearly a week, and also from walk-* 
tag day after day through the wods.

/V

for an

I

JOCKEY IN FATAL SMASH- 
UP AT SARATOGA

23—As a 
“Liver-

SARATOGA, N* Y., Aug.
accident at theresult of an

pool” jump on the steeplechase course 
of the Saratoga race track, today, John 
Mahon, of West Bury, L. I., a Jockey 
in the employ of J- W. Colt, a horse 
owner, is unconscious at the Saratoga , 
hospital, where it was said tonight j
1'commodore Fontaine, the horse on ! c- D- Cliffe of Montreal, who has 

which he was riding, fell at the “Liver- been attending -the-Maritlme Board 1 
pool ” throwing the jockey beneath Trade at Charlottetown for the pur- 
htm Immediately behind came Sandy P°*e of reporting the proceedings foe 
Creeker, another horse, which cleared Upper Province trade journals, Is a* 
the obstacle, but landed on the pros- the Royal. Mr. Cliffe leaves for Mont-. 
irate boy and horse. ' re*l today.

♦

A Good Thing. Rub It ln. Bentley’s 
Lhilm»* j

«Site
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AMUSEMENTS

WlfFI - A MUSICAL TRIUMPH 1
DELICHTEO WITH BUSH QU1HTETTB AND NICKEL 

ORCHESTRAL COHBERTB ГЕ8ТЕВРАУ.
THOUSANDS

IN QUINTETTE
PEASANT,” Overture, "TRAUMERE1” (Dreams), 

maim.
"SCENE DE BALLET" (Violin), De 

Berlot. (Special Encore Selections.)

4IN ENSEMBLE Schur-“FOET AND 
(Suppe).

"TURKISH PATROL,” Novelty. 
(Extra popular numbers).

DeWlTT CAIRNS in Best Ballads—Every Show ; .,
Monster Matinees ahoubLlonoOUT OF WORK’’—A Drama 

"A TRAGIC NIGHT"—A Drama 
AN AMATEUR ROBBER "—Comedy BUSH FAMILY 3 AND 4 P. M

\

' TWO '

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (SI W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 «MYTHE ST.,

Prices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

The C. P. R. shops at McAdam will 
be closed for repairs for all of the 
present week.LOCAL NEWS

*•
To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders.
Get your school books at A. M. 

Gray’s and M. G. Richey, 99 King St.
24-8-3»

$5.00 Hats for $2.50, and *3.00 Hats for 
75c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.

*■
The fussy housewife never has to 

complain of the way Ungar’s Laundry 
does up her table linen. Tel. 58.♦

♦You will find that the ads. that appea 
to you most are cf the stores that will 
appeal to you most

The Artillery Band concerts at Sea
side Park will take place <m Wednes- 

I day and Thursday evenings hereafter, 
I instead of on Tuesdays and Wednes

days.NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- | 
•enable prices. Telephone Mata 1824-8L

lS-2-tfHouse 161 Mill St. A hint to the lady of the house, have 
the Auer Light Co. send one of their 
electric $5 irons for you :.o try. Tel. 87$.

-a
Are you a “Judge of advertising’’ - of 

the Interest and Importance to you of 
advertisements

-e-
Specials to help you get your girls 

and boys ready for school. See adver
tisement, F. W. Daniet and Co., Char
lotte street,

♦
A very Impressive ceremony is look

ed forward to on Sknday morning, 
when the chapel of St. James the Less 
at Renforth will be consecrated by 
Bishop Richardson.

on page five.

Hon. L. P. Farris, liquor license 
commissioner along the line of G. T. 
P. construction, left last evening for 
Moncton. He will hear a case of al
leged illegal liquor selling at Moncton

•*
Lifebuoy Soap Is delightfully refresh

ing for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing underclothing it is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

€>
Kindness to their

brought down a reprimand upon the 
shoulders of some of the C. P. R. con- 

' ductors. All have been notified that 
Rev. H. J. Perry, who has been ln stops at points other than flag sta

tions or regular stops must be discon
tinued.

friends has

♦

charge of the Baptist Circuit at Cam
bridge, Queens County, came to this 
city by the steamer Sincennes y ester- J 
day. Rev. Mr. Perry is en route to |
Axzgurn, South Carolina, where he Is to . , ...
commence his duties as superintendent J°h"’ w*3 yesterday elected a member

of the Montreal Stock Exchange. Mr. 
і Robinson some weeks ago purchased 
і tne seat belonging to R. Wilson-Smlth 
! and Co., for 524.000.

J. M. Roftlnson, of J. M. Robinson 
and sens, bankers and brokers, of St.

et the college at that place. His 
family accompany him.

*
Three hundred people attended the

minion L. O. L., No. 41. St. Mary’s 
band furnished music and dancing 
Was the most popular amusement.

<•>

tel include:—Jas. Daley, J. E. Donald, 
II. A. White and Mrs. White, Mrs. E. 
White,. Sussex, Misses Geraldine, Anna, 
Jceephlne and May Quinlan, Miss Gen
evieve Duke, Miss Annie F. Irvin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Freeze, Sussex, Miss 
Agnes Ryan, Miss C. A. MeElwalne, E. 
P. Carpenter, L. B. Mabey.

<ï>

Mr. Thomas Graham, of Portland 
street, who recently celebrated the 
fiftieth annlveriary of his wedding, Is 
•ritically 111 ■ from a stroke of par- 
alyals, the second one by which he has 
been attacked.

While bathing with a number of 
pkivmates at Gagetown last night 
Louis Lamovis, aged 14, a farm hand, 
employed with Abraham DeVeber of 
Gagetown, wandered beyond his depth 
and was drowned before a rescue could 
be effected.

The' junior girls’ choir of St. Peter’s 
church under the care of Rev. A. J. 
Duke enjoyed an outing yesterday at 
Chapel Grove. The trip was made 
by backboard and the steamer Maggie 
'(Miller.

-4*
N. Curry of Rhodes, Curry Company, 

Limited, of Amherst, who was ln the 
city yesterday. Informed The Sun that 
there were prospects of a marked- re
vival in the business of car building 
during the coming fall and winter. In 
November the Rhodes, Curry Co. will 
begin a contract of five hundred box 
cars for the National Transcontlnetal 
Ratal way ana other roads are expected; 
to take steps to increase their rolling 
stock during the . winter.

Thompson left lastEulalie.-.Miss
evening for San Pedro, Calif., where 
her mother, Mrs. Sarah Clark, former
ly of Acadia street, has beerf residing 
tor a year past. Miss Thompson had 
as companion in her trip to the west, 
,Mrs. R. Snyder, Mrs. Keefe, and. Mr. 
■William Snyder.

♦Deaiaoss Cannot te Cured
by local application, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the 
Bustachian Tube. When this tube Is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
Ulfless the inflammation can be taken 
eut and thth tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will te destroyed for- 
torever;
caused l y Catarrh, which is nothing
but ao Inflamed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.

will give' One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by 
'SltBZŸh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
- ‘ F. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo, O. 
'“Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion. •

Mrs. James • J: Sheehan, who wan 
taken to central police station yester
day by Constable McBrtarty and there 
examined as to her mental condition 
by Dr. D. E. Berryman, was sent to 
her home a t Cameron Mtlls, Kent 
Co., last evening. The woman was 
under the impression that her chlldrer 
were being killed and choked, and tire 
would frequently yell out to that effect 
while at the central police station.

The receipts from the ferry for the 
first three weeks during which the 
new scheme of pay boxes has been 
ln operation show that the city Is 
about $1 ahead of the returns for the 
corresponding period last year, and has 
accumulated a considerable quantity of 
battered and defaced copper coin, as 
an offset.

nine: cases out of ten are

•e.
Mrs. John Corbett of Sheriff street 

complains of the Inconsiderate conduct 
of boys on that street, whose noise, she 
says, Is very aggravating to the illness 
of her son,. Edward Corbett. The win
dows of the Coribett house have all 
been removed, and young Mr. Corbett 
has to be fanned constantly, so serious 
is his condition. About six months ago 
he was compelled to give up his posi
tion as keeper In the provincial hos
pital. He Is only 21 years of age.

A special meeting of the Saint John 
Medical Society will be held in the 
rooms of the Asociation this afternoon 
at five o’clock. The meeting is called 
for tile purpose of considering the ad- 
rl«ability of Inviting the Canadian 
Medical Association to meet In Saint 
John in 1910. The president, Dr. J. L. 
Bentley, will preside over the meeting

-a
Great interest is being manifested 

ln the coming game of ball between 
the Happy Home Club and the Scribes. 
The Scribes are to be strengthened by 
only a few of the city champion con
testants, and the game should be In
teresting. There will be no outsiders 
with the Happy Homo chib, all genu
ine. The game wll be on the Victoria 
grounds at 3.30 o'clock tomorrow af
ternoon.

Frank Day, an Indian town man,
eveningmet with an accident last 

jwhlch might easily have proved fatal 
In diving from Sayre’s wharf Mr. 

Day struck something sunken at the 
bottom, and was badly cut in the 
abdomen, Just below the heart. A 
crescent shaped gash several Inches In 
length was inflicted.

SALE OF BLACK SATEEN AND 
MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS 

AT M. R. A.’S.

A patient of the annex to the Pro
vincial Hospital escaped from 
grounds last evening, and gave the 
keepers some trouble before he was 
finally recaptured, 
his liberty while at work in the barn 
and reached the level crossing at Falr- 
vtfie before the nurses got to him. He 
put up a stiff fight.

the

Ladies who appreciate underskirt 
bargains should be on hand at eight 
o’clock tomorrow morning. A great un
derpriced offering of Dressy Black 
Sateen and Moreen Underskirts will be 
inaugurarsd In Costum -Section. These 
skirts are the balance of a special lot 
together with a nice collection of man
ufacturers samples, all of which have 
been marked at special clearing prices. 
There are a limited number only of 
these underskirt bargains so the ear
lier you call the better will be your 
chances of avoiding dlsappointfient.

Vincent gained:

Mr. Ernest M. Straight, of Cam- 
fbrtcbgo, Queens County, came to the 
city yesterday en route to Truro, N. 
S., where his marriage takes place on 
Wednesday to Miss Martha Creelman, 
daughter of Mr. E. R.’ Creelman. Rev. 
Dr. McLeod will perform the wedding 

Mr. Straight will he sup- 
while

ceremony.
ported by Mr. John Sydney,
Miss L. Creelman will attend the 
bride. Mr. Straight is a school teacher 
by profession. He will bring his bride 
to Cambridge, Where his friends have 
planned for hi* a striking reception.

YOUTH HELD.OP THE
WHOLE SHIPS CHEW

Portugese Ran Amuck With Big Skulk 
Knife—Wounded Two.

twelve year oldJames Coveney, a 
boy, son of Joseph Coveney of Ц5 Win
ter street, Is evidently, moved by a 
spirit to wander about and stay away 
from his home for days art a time, as 
was his little sister Gertie, who a week 
ago had stayed away from her home 
for three days, sleeping one night at 
central police station and the other 
rights In places' unknown. Defective 
Klllen found the boy wandering about 
in the vicinity Of the Nickel ' Theatre 
about ten o’clock and brought him cen
tral police station, where he wes placed 
In a cell for safe keeping during the 
night. Tire boy, it is understood, lil-e 
his sister, "des on periodical excur
sions, which : make the paren ts very 
v.negsy while the child’s whereabouts 
аго v.known.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23—The captain, 
the mate and a shipyard gang of fifty 
men at work on the steamer Harry 
iLuckenbach, were helpless for half an 
hour today before Salvatore Farina, a 
Portuguese youth of 18 who ran amuck 
with a -iheath knife.

Tho fight began when the mate cuf
fed Farina for an Impudent reply and 
ended with two wounded men on the 
deck, Ferina, with his back up against 
the foremast, an eight Inch blade in 
his hand, and the crew surrounding 
at a respeetful distance. He surren
dered to the officers this evening.

POOR DOCUMENT
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